The Adventures of PeeDee the Pirate

10-square word search

WINNING ECU
DAY PARADE C
YGZPROUDBL
FOOTBALLUA
CLPIRATESS
ADVENTURES
PURPLESHIP
PLAYSTUDY
EPCIRCLEED
ECHEEAST

Find these words in the word search above.
Words go across and down, and words can share letters.
One bonus name goes backwards!

adventures Dee Pirates
bus east play
cheer ECU proud
circle football purple
class gold ship
day parade study
Pee winning

For more adventures visit ecu.edu.
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10-square word search key

W I N N I N G E C U
D A Y P A R A D E C
Y G Z P R O U D B L
F O O T B A L L U A
C L P I R A T E S S
A D V E N T U R E S
P U R P L E S H I P
P L A Y S S T U D Y
E P C I R C L E E D
E C H E E R E A S T

Find these words in the word search above.
Words go across and down, and words can share letters.
One bonus name goes backwards!

adventures
bus
cheer
circle
class
day

Dee
east
ECU
football
gold
parade
Pee

Pirates
play
proud
purple
ship
study
winning
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15-square word search

Find these words in the word search above. Words go across, down and backwards. Words can share letters.

- adventures
- basketball
- boat
- cheer
- days
- dining
- dreaming
- east
- ECU
- football
- fountain
- Greenville
- homecoming
- hoop
- hungry
- journey
- Joyner Library
- medicine
- nap
- North Carolina
- parade
- PeeDee
- physical
- Pirates
- playing
- proud
- purple
- recruiting
- shot
- study
- winning
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15-square word search key
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